INTRODUCTION
Comparative genomics is becoming increasingly important as more genomes are being sequenced. Comparative genomics software can be broadly classified as focusing on genome alignment or synteny computation. The algorithms vary as to whether they are optimized for large genomes, small genomes, regions or genes, along with the number of sequences that can be compared simultaneously. The available software packages also have variations on input, graphical displays and data management capabilities. Consequently, there is not one software solution to address all problems and the best package to use depends on the genomes compared and questions being asked. SyMAP (1) is a distributable software package that was originally developed to compute synteny blocks between a sequenced genome and a Fingerprint Contigs (FPC) map (2, 3) , and has been extended to support pairs of large sequenced genomes, with special attention to plant genomes. Hence, this background section emphasizes distributable synteny software packages for large sequenced genomes, i.e. software that only provides the graphical display (4) (5) (6) (7) or is purely web-based (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) will not be included in this background discussion.
There is a range of terminology used for discussing conserved regions of genomes and a range of variations on the problem of detecting them. When comparing two genomes, an algorithm may detect homologous genes with conserved order, for which the following terms have been used: microcolinearity [ADHoRe (18) ]; colinearity [DAGc hainer (19) and ColinearScan (20) ]; locally collinear blocks [Mauve (21) ]; and conserved synteny [CYNTENATOR (22) ]. When small microrearrangments are allowed, the following terms have been used: synteny blocks [GRIMM-Synteny (23) , DiagHunter (24) and SyMAP (1)]; segmental homologs [FISH (25) ]; and orthologous segments [OSfinder (26) ]. The term 'synteny block' is used for both problems in OrthoCluster (27, 28) , where Ng et al. (28) defined 'perfect synteny block' as a region of perfectly conserved gene order and stranded-ness, and 'imperfect synteny block' as a region of conserved genes without regard to order or stranded-ness. Imperfect synteny is advantageous when there may be microrearrangements and also provides tolerance for misassembled sequences. SyMAP v3.4 computes imperfect synteny for both sequence-to-sequence and FPC-to-sequence comparisons.
Except for Mauve (21) and SyMAP, the abovereferenced synteny programs all require preprocessing to compute the genes and homologous pairs, and file formatting to meet the input requirements. Mauve takes as input genome sequences, and performs its own multiple alignment followed by synteny computation; however, it does not identify large-scale synteny blocks, but rather smaller-scale 'locally collinear blocks', reflecting its original orientation toward bacterial genomes. SyMAP takes as input two sequenced genomes (one of which may be in unordered sequence contigs) and executes MUMmer (29) to compute the raw hits shared between the genomes, which allows it to include regions in syntenic blocks that were not detected by gene-finding programs. It also takes as input an optional file of gene annotations, which is used in the synteny computations and graphical display.
Synteny software packages often contain scripts to generate visualization [e.g. (18, 26) ], but only Mauve and SyMAP have fully interactive displays (both built using Java). The display of Mauve is well suited for multiple alignments of small genomes, but is somewhat limited for large genomes, as there is no unified way to handle multiple chromosomes except by concatenating them together, and there is only one view style supported. A salient aim of SyMAP is to allow ease of manually exploring the relations between multiple chromosomes and genomes, where the computed synteny blocks elucidate interesting regions. Toward this end, SyMAP v3.4 provides a range of Java views for genome or chromosome, which allow the user to zoom into regions of interest; additionally, it provides web-based block and circle views.
Several packages, such as i-ADHoRe 2.0 (30,31), OrthoCluster (27) , CYNTENATOR (22) , OSfinder (26), MCscan (32) and Mauve (21) can compute synteny between multiple genomes simultaneously. Additionally, i-ADHoRe and MCscan explicitly detect transitive homology [i.e. if segment A is homologous to B and C, then B and C are homologous (33) ]. SyMAP is pairoriented, so it does not explicitly compute multi-genome synteny or transitive homology; however, as will be shown in the 'Results' section, the graphics allow multiple genomes, chromosomes or regions to be viewed together, which allows easy investigation of duplicated regions and transitive homology.
To summarize the SyMAP v3.4 features, it is a software package aimed at detecting imperfect synteny in large, repetitive, duplicated genomes such as found in plant species, where the input is genome sequence files and optional annotation files. The user does not have to perform preprocessing on the data, nor adjust parameters, nor employ additional packages to visualize the data. SyMAP incorporates the MUMmer program (29) to compute the raw hits, which are clustered and filtered to form anchors, where a region may be in multiple anchors in order to detect duplications; the filtered anchors are input into the synteny algorithm, which is unchanged from version 1.0 (1) . A set of genomes may be viewed together as a group, where each pair has been compared, and each genome may also be compared with itself. The Java graphics provides a full range of views from multiple genomes down to individual genes. The graphics can run standalone or from the web, where the web display also allows querying for specific genes, annotations or regions. Since the management of many genomes becomes easily disorganized, SyMAP v3.4 provides a project manager to organize the genomes and computations. Finally, as in the first version (1), SyMAP v3.4 can also align an FPC map to a sequenced genome. Hence, SyMAP v3.4 is a turnkey system that provides all software necessary to manage, compute, query and display synteny between multiple sequenced genomes. The software is freely available from www.agcol.arizona.edu/software/symap and a showcase of plant genomes is available from www.symapdb.org.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following describes the features added to SyMAP since its original publication (1), where the emphasis has been on synteny computation and display for multiple sequenced genomes (as opposed to the FPC maps supported in the first version). For each genome to be compared, the input is multiple sequence files and an optional GFF formatted annotation file (www.gmod .org/wiki/GFF3).
Anchor loading and synteny analysis
The original SyMAP synteny algorithm (1) works without change for the comparison of sequenced genomes, since its input is the anchor coordinates from the two genomes being compared. For FPC-to-sequence, BLAT (34) is used to compute the anchors; for sequence-to-sequence synteny, MUMmer (29) is used to compute individual 'raw hits', which SyMAP clusters into anchors. MUMmer has two modes of operation, NUCmer and PROmer, where the first finds nucleotide matches and the second finds amino acid matches. SyMAP uses NUCmer for samegenome comparisons, and PROmer when the genomes are different.
As shown in Table 1 , the number of raw hits can be quite large due to repetitive sequences (i.e. sequences which participate in many hits). SyMAP reduces the number with several stages of clustering and filtering. First, the existing set of annotated genes (AGs) for each genome is augmented with un-annotated clusters (UCs), which are created from the MUMmer hits that do not overlap gene annotation on that genome. The purpose of retaining these hits is that some of them may be genes that were missed by annotation, or they may be non-genic conserved sequences. The query and target side of the hits are considered separately as the matches for each genome, where the matches are clustered into UCs using the average gene length; if there is no gene annotation, a default length of 1 kb is used. The second stage of processing is to group the MUMmer hits into 'anchors' using the AGs and UCs. Note that, by design, each MUMmer hit is contained in either an AG or a UC for each genome; therefore, each resulting anchor connects an AG or UC on one genome to an AG or UC on the second genome, and represents one or more original MUMmer hits connecting those regions. The score of the anchor is the sum of the lengths of each of its component hits. The anchors are then passed through a reciprocal 'top-N' filter, where N = 2 by default. This is a modified version of 'reciprocal best hit' filtering, in which an anchor must be one of the top N anchor scores for both its query and target side. Traditional reciprocal-best-hit filtering corresponds to N = 1, but a value of a least 2 aids in detecting duplications [also, N = 1 rejects many true orthologs (35) ]. The issue of duplications is an important question for most genomes, but especially important for plant genomes, as they exhibit more whole genome and segmental duplication compared to vertebrates (8, 36 ).
The filtered anchors are then input into the synteny algorithm, which uses dynamic programming to compute chains of anchors, where small intervening inversions or rearrangements are allowed, hence detecting imperfect synteny. Though the details are given in ref. 1, we emphasize one point concerning SyMAP's handling of gaps between anchors in a synteny block. It is generally not optimal to have the user explicitly set a 'gap parameter' for both genomes, since different blocks may require different gap parameters. For example, ancient duplications generally have a much lower density of anchors than those from the most recent divergence; also, some regions contain higher densities of transposons than others. The SyMAP algorithm mitigates this problem by exploring a large range of gap parameters for each block, and using the ones that produce the largest block, subject to several measures of quality.
Project management
The project manager (Supplementary Figure S1) is a Java application that automates the storage and analysis of multiple species, including running MUMmer or BLAT, loading anchors, analyzing synteny and launching the Java graphical interfaces. The original SyMAP synteny algorithm (1) was written in Perl, but has since been rewritten in Java, so it works seamlessly with the project manager. In order to make it easy for potential users to try SyMAP, the downloadable package contains all necessary programs (including MySQL) along with demo files.
Interactive graphics
The SyMAP v3.4 Java views include dot plots for multiple whole genomes and multiple chromosomes, a three-dimensional (3D) display that provides a global view of multiple aligned chromosomes, and a 2D display that allows zooming down into regions of interest; these will be illustrated in the 'Results' section. The Java views are available both from the standalone desktop application and from the web as a Java web applet. As illustrated in Supplementary Figure S2 , the web system also includes the following CGI-based views: (A) a view that is similar to the Circos circular two-genome display (7), (B) a block-to-chromosome two-genome display, (C) an annotation and location search page and (D) a summary page of statistics with a table of blocks. All views (except the circle view) link to the Java 2D display, which allows drilling down into the details of the synteny.
All Java displays allow filtering on different attributes and manipulations of the displays, as described in the online documentation. An important manipulation is the ability to flip a region in the 2D view, as once zoomed into a region, it is easier to view details of the alignment if the majority of the synteny lines are not crossing. A second important filter is the ability to show all filtered anchors, regardless if they are part of a synteny block.
The GFF-format has a field for 'type', where SyMAP recognizes the annotation types gene, exon (or CDS), gap and centromere, which are displayed as features in the 2D view. The GFF 'attribute' field allows for arbitrary 'keyword=value' pairs in order to store other information, and SyMAP displays this information in the zoomed-in 2D view. If the attribute field contains a URL, a link to the external site will be provided. The web-based annotation search page allows searching on any of the values in the attribute field.
RESULTS
In the following, results from comparing the sequenced genomes of rice (37, 38) , sorghum (39) and maize (40) using SyMAP are discussed; this is not intended to be a robust coverage of the evolutionary events for these plants, but only as a way to illustrate the processing and types of information that can be extracted using the SyMAP interface.
Input and computation
The grasses share a duplication event 70 Mya followed by divergence 50 Mya (41). The ancestral sorghum genome and two progenitors of the maize genome diverged 11.9 Mya, and hybridization of the two maize progenitors occurred 4.8 Mya (42). The maize genome expanded in size due to retrotransposons during the last 3 million years (43) , resulting in a large repetitive genome. The rice, sorghum and maize genomes are 400 MB, 760 MB and 2300 MB, respectively. The maize RefGen_v2 sequence and annotation were downloaded from maizesequence.org, rice (release 6.1) from rice.plantbiology.msu.edu, and sorghum bicolor v1.0 from www. phytozome.net/sorghum.
All synteny computations were performed without any parameter adjustment. The computations were run using eight threads on a 64-bit platform having dual 6-core AMD Opteron 8431 2.4 GHz CPUs, and 48G RAM. The processing time for each of the three inter-species comparisons was under 2.5 h, with the vast majority of time being used for MUMmer (the rest of the processing took under 2 min). Self-comparisons were also performed, with the unmasked rice taking 7 h. The maize and sorghum genomes were masked, as the difference in the times for MUMmer self-comparisons for masked versus unmasked is significant, e.g. the sorghum self-comparison without masking took 60 h as compared to 32 min for the masked sequence. For inter-species comparisons the time difference is much smaller, e.g. the three comparisons cited above take less than an hour longer when maize and sorghum are not masked. Table 1 shows the results of anchor filtering and synteny analysis for the comparison of sorghum and maize. Of the 362 k raw hits found by PROmer, 280 k (77%) had both ends in an AG (i.e. annotated gene), 62 k (17%) had one end in an AG and the other in an UC (i.e. un-annotated cluster) and 20 k (5.5%) had both ends in an UC. After processing the hits into anchors and applying the synteny-finding algorithm to the anchors, the categorization of synteny anchors was 27 k AG-to-AG, 4 k AG-to-UC and 6 k UC-to-UC. That is, there were 10 k synteny anchors that would not have been found if only the annotation was used.
Graphical results
The following notations will be used: <species> chromosome <number> will be abbreviated <species>-<number>, e.g. rice chromosome 1 is rice-1. When referring to a set of chromosomes for a species, it will be abbreviated <species>-<list of numbers>, e.g. rice chromosome 1 and rice chromosome 2 is rice-1,2. The comparison of a pair of chromosomes will be in parentheses (<species>-<number>, <species>-<number>), e.g. (rice-1, maize-3) is the comparison between rice chromosome 1 and maize chromosome 3. Figure 1 shows the whole-genome dot plot of the three genomes, where the 12 rice chromosomes are the reference (listed across the top) and are aligned to the 10 maize and 10 sorghum chromosomes (listed on the left side). The synteny blocks are enclosed in blue boxes with anchors shown as dots. As discussed in Wei et al. (44) , a rice chromosome may share synteny blocks with up to four maize chromosomes, where two are 'primary' (from the recent maize duplication) and two are 'secondary' (from the ancient grass duplication). The dot plot provides visual evidence, for example, scanning down the vertical cells under rice-1, it shares synteny blocks with maize-3,6,8 and sorghum-3,9. Maize-3,8 have stronger synteny with rice-1 (more anchors) compared to maize-6, which provides evidence that maize-3,8 are the primary syntenic chromosomes; there is only one obvious secondary syntenic chromosome, which is maize-6. Scanning horizontally from these five chromosomes, they all share synteny blocks with rice-5, where maize-6 and sorghum-9 have stronger synteny than maize-3,8 and sorghum-3.
To further investigate this set of chromosomes, the 'Chromosome 3D and 2D' option was selected from the project manager; this leads to 3D, 2D and dot-plot display options for multiple chromosomes. On the left side of Figure 2a , rice-1 was selected as the reference chromosome, which automatically highlights maize-3,6,8 and sorghum-3,9. All five of these chromosomes were then selected, which aligned them in the 3D figure, as shown on the right side of Figure 2a . By selecting the 'Dotplot' button, the dot-plot view was displayed for the same set of chromosomes (Figure 2b ). Anchor chains that slope from lower left to upper right are inversions, for example, the segment in the upper corner of (rice-1, maize-3). Scanning vertically from this block, it can be seen that maize-6 does not have the segment and maize-8 has the segment but it is not inverted; sorghum-3 has the segment inverted and sorghum-8 has the un-inverted segment.
For a detailed view of maize-3 and maize-8 aligned to rice-1, all chromosomes were deselected except these two, then the 2D button was selected, which results in the view shown in Figure 3a . This view provides the most detail, where the large inversions and translocations are easy to see, and small changes can be viewed when zooming into a region. There is a large difference in the sizes of the chromosomes, where maize-3 is 230 Mb, rice-1 is 43 Mb and maize-8 is 174 Mb. This difference in size is only obvious by looking at the size at the bottom of each chromosome; however, the displayed regions may be drawn to scale using the SyMAP scale button (Supplementary Figure S3) .
After duplication and subsequent diploidiziation, gene loss and translocation can obscure the homology in a direct comparison, but it can often be revealed by comparing both segments to a third that shares the same ancestral segment [i.e. transitive homology (33) ]. Evidence of this can be viewed in Figure 3b compared to Figure 3a . Both maize-3 and maize-8 have syntenic regions to the middle of rice-1, where they do not have corresponding syntenic regions to each other (some level of residual synteny may exist, but it is too weak for the algorithm to detect).
After duplications, one copy of the duplicated gene is often lost (45) , which is very apparent when zooming in to various regions of Figure 3a , where one such region is shown in Figure 4 . Two genes only occur between rice-1 and maize-3, four genes occur on all three chromosomes, and three genes only occur between rice-1 and maize-8 (shown in Figure 4 as the three columns of arrows, respectively). All anchor points but one are within annotations, where the small red arrow indicates the omission on maize-8.
To view the information in the attributes field of the GFF file, it is necessary to be zoomed in close to see individual genes, and then turn on the 'Show annotation descriptions' option. Figure 4 shows this on the left most track, although further zooming would still be needed to separate the annotations clearly. For maize, we crossreferenced the annotations to the full-length cDNAs (46) and included the link to the FLcDNA site in the GFF file so that the user can find more information about the FLcDNA. If a researcher wants to know if there are any syntenic regions for their gene of interest, they can use the annotation search page (see Supplementary Figure S2C ).
DISCUSSION
For synteny packages that depend on annotation, preprocessing is typically required before the synteny computation can be applied. First, the annotated gene set needs to be self-aligned, then a script needs to be written to parse the alignment output and the gene coordinates to create the appropriate input for the program. For SyMAP, the sequence and GFF files can directly be used as input without any preprocessing. In other words, the MUMmer execution within SyMAP is time-consuming (compared to using gene annotation only), but there is generally little human time necessary. There is also no post-processing necessary with SyMAP, as the results are already in graphical format (text file output is also provided). Another important benefit of using the genome sequence as input is that it allows for the possibility of detecting conserved regions that are non-genic or missed by gene prediction programs. As shown in the 'Results' section for maizesorghum, this allowed for identification of potentially 10 542 synteny anchors for which one end was not annotated.
One limitation of the MUMmer-based approach is that MUMmer does not detect off-diagonal anchors for a chromosome aligned to itself (unless the -maxmatch option is used, which produces prohibitively large output). This means that SyMAP can compute synteny for different chromosomes from the same genome, but not within the same chromosome (i.e. duplicated or translocated regions within a single chromosome cannot be seen). For a future release, we will seek to support a genome alignment program that resolves this problem, while retaining acceptable performance.
Versatile graphical displays, such as provided by SyMAP, are important for effectively using the results of syntenic computations. Java is an excellent language to use for this application, as there are a range of graphical libraries to support the visualization, it provides the dynamic interactive displays of a full featured programming language (in contrast to Perl/CGI interfaces), and it can run standalone or from the web. The only drawback we have found is that the support for Java 3D in applets (i.e. in the web display) can have problems, especially on current Mac platforms, which have pre-installed out-of-date Java 3D libraries. The standalone version is easiest to use for intense exploration of synteny as Internet latency is avoided.
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